Best Practices by a Friendship Force Club
Sacramento Friendship Force
Our club loves to learn from others as well as share our ideas. This exchange helps all FF clubs become
stronger, have a greater impact in their communities and across the world. We ARE better together! I
would like to nominate FF of Sacramento for a special Best Practice award based on our creativity in
recruitment, fund-raising, raising awareness for the mission of FFI, member retention and use of
technology.
1. Creativity in Member Recruitment:
Below is a recap of our new members and the year they joined. Note: Individuals only show up on the
report if they remain current members, so our actual number of new members in 2016 and 2015 may have
been higher, but not as high as our last two years of recruitment.
As of 12/22/18
2018 - 28
2017 - 21
2016 - 3
2015 - 13
Promoting FF at local Travel Meet-ups is a best practice for our club. The Original Travel Meet-up group
is an amazing source for new members. This year alone we have had six new members join from this
source. We encourage other clubs to consider something similar in their areas. Meet-up groups are all
over the world, and it's a great way to introduce FF to individuals who have a strong interest in travel and
are looking for something unique. It is one way to use social media to connect with a diverse group of
people who are very internet-savvy (resource-www.meetup.com).
In addition to referrals from the Meet-up group, we have a number of members that are strong promoters
and advocates of FF. Several members are key recruiters as they successful reach out in our community
with the mission and message of Friendship Force. One member recruited 7 new members in 2018 alone!
We have members who present about Friendship Force at local lifelong learning programs like Osher
Lifelong Learning Institutes (http://www.osherfoundation.org) found at local colleges and universities.
California State University Sacramento has a lifelong learning program called Renaissance that provides
opportunities for participatory lifelong learning and community engagement for older adults. These
widely varied subjects constantly evolve, and always includes travel related courses and seminars. In
2017, several new FF members were recruited after two members gave a presentation on homestay travel
with FF.
Our New Member Orientation includes a luncheon and online orientation using a Powerpoint presentation
and live interaction with our website to build comfort with the website for new members and encourage
participation. A 3-page handout based on the FF of Lincoln new member orientation (but modified to
reflect our area and website), is passed out at the end of the presentation. An additional 13 page
document called New Member Orientation Reference is on our website. Reducing handout helps our new

